
Luxuriate in a SLower Pace

Time seems to pass more slowly in Mexico. Your 
dollars go further, sunny weather abounds, festivals 
spice up everyday life, and the pedestrian-friendly 
Centro means you can walk just about anywhere. In 
other words, Mexico offers a refreshingly different 
way to enjoy the journey of life.

There is truly something for everyone in San Miguel 
de Allende. You may choose to begin a leisurely 
day at the natural hot springs, a 10-minute drive 
outside of town. Perhaps you’d prefer to take a 
stroll through the nearby botanical gardens, or 
invite a group of friends for a game of basketball at 
the Unidad Deportiva. You could join an outdoor 

aerobics class in Parque Júarez, or take private 
lessons in tennis or golf. Of course there is always 
a pilates, yoga, or martial arts class to be had, the 
Sunday hiking club to join, or a guided bike tour 
through the desert scrub to cap off your weekend.

If you’re in need of something less physical, don 
an apron and sign up to learn Mexican cuisine 
in a class taught by one of the excellent local 
chefs. Shop for fresh flowers at the covered 
Mercado. Stock up on Oaxacan crafts at the 
nearby Mercado de Artesanías. Attend a free 
lecture at the Biblioteca Pública or a concert at the 
Teatro Ángela Peralta. Catch a movie in English 
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San MiGueL de aLLende:
a reLaxed PreMiuM LifeStyLe

San Miguel de Allende offers an unparalleled lifestyle at an affordable price. 
Here are our four favorite reasons why:



at the Hotel Matilda Cine-Bar. For an authentic 
Mexican experience, visit the expansive Tianguis; a 
traditional flea market where you can find anything 
you might ever need, from puppies to power tools. 

Once you live in Mexico, it is easy to share your 
new life with family and friends. San Miguel is 
centrally located between two airports—León (BJX) 
and Querétaro (QRO)—and each offers regular 
international service and affordable transpiration 
to town. Van services are also available travelers 
to Mexico City in less than four hours. Your guests 
will love taking a tour of the restored pyramid in 
Cañada de la Virgen, visiting colonial Guatanjato 
for the day, or exploring the mining ghost town of 
Pozos. The opportunities for local travel are truly 
extraordinary. 

The best part of your new life in San Miguel? You 
will have time to relish doing activities that you 
love. Celebrate your good fortune by watching 
one of the magnificent daily sunsets painting 
a silhouette of the distant mountains from a 
spectacular rooftop in town.

                       

Live affordabLy
The affordability of San Miguel de Allende is part 
of what makes this vacation destination a sought-
after place to live. Spacious rentals can be found 
for a fraction of the price most of us are used to 
paying. For those looking to buy a home, property 
taxes are at least 70% lower than they are in the 
United States, and gorgeous, traditional colonial-
style properties can still be purchased for as low as 
$150,000 USD. 
            
You will also find that the expenses of everyday 
life—from healthcare to entertainment—are lower 
than in the US. Dinner and a movie costs less than 
$25 for two; cab fare hovers around $2.25 USD 
when traveling through most of town; healthy 
organic produce is readily available and affordable; 
an excursion to local hot springs will set you back 
$10; and professional healthcare is a third of the 
price when compared to the United States. 

There are bargain deals and hidden treasures 
everywhere you look. It’s no wonder you will have 
plenty left over to do what you enjoy.
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iMMerSe yourSeLf in 
tHe cuLture
San Miguel de Allende is a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. One of the greatest glories of our 
town is its culture. Like much of Mexico, the old 
ways are still very much alive. Mexican traditions 
and customs are an integral part of the community, 
and festivals and parades celebrating Mexico’s 
vibrant heritage are common occurrences.
             
Every season has its’ wonders. On September 16 
we celebrate Día de la Independencia, a spectacle 
of revelry commemorating Mexico’s independence 
from Spain. Día de Muertos takes place in early 
November and demonstrates the importance of 
family heritage in Mexico, as well as the Mexican 
tradition of honoring the inevitable impermanence 
of life. In the spring we pause for Semana Santa, a 
weeklong holiday that includes Good Friday and 
Easter. During Semana Santa it is customary to 
break confetti-filled eggs over the heads of friends 
and family, resulting in a colorful display on San 
Miguel’s streets and sidewalks. And on any given 
month there might be a celebration or parade 

honoring a Patron Saint or the town’s revolutionary 
history. 
 
San Miguel is also a gem of colonial architecture 
and one of Mexico’s creative hubs. Artists, writers, 
photographers, and creative individuals from all 
over the world choose to live here because of 
the cultural richness. Cultural centers such as the 
Bellas Artes offer courses in Spanish, crafts and 
music, alongside a handful of free art exhibits. The 
Fábrica La Aurora is a renovated cotton factory that 
boasts the largest concentration of art galleries and 
design studios in San Miguel. The Angela Peralta 
Theater holds top-tier musical and theatrical 
events year-round, and the Biblioteca Pública 
often features plays by one of the many talented 
actors who live in town. In terms of cuisine, there 
is something for everyone. Gourmet restaurants 
offer food from around the world, and food cart 
vendors—locals will know the best ones—offer an 
unparalleled opportunity to delve into the culture 
and impress your taste buds.
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Of course, learning Spanish can be of tremendous 
help in understanding the people, customs, and 
cultural differences of Mexico. San Miguel has 
a number of excellent language schools and 
private language tutors. Whether you are already 
proficient or just starting out, there are a number of 
resources that will help you learn Spanish and open 
up your world in a wonderful way.

find inSPiration to create
San Miguel de Allende has been attracting artists 
of all disciplines since the 1940s, when the two 
art schools in town—Bellas Artes and the Instituto 
Allende—accepted a number of WWII veterans 
under the GI Bill. A vibrant arts community has 
flourished ever since.

Whether you’re an accomplished artist or have 
always dreamed of exploring a new medium, San 
Miguel offers a wide range of classes at many 
levels. The aforementioned art schools are still in 
business, and the Fábrica La Aurora, an arts and 
design center, houses the galleries and studios of 
working artists, some of whom offer one-on-one 
instruction or group workshops. 

San Miguel de Allende also attracts sublime 
creative talent from all over the world. It is the 
home of several world-class musical festivals, 
including the International Jazz Festival, the 
Chamber Music Festival, and the Pro Música 
Concert series. The San Miguel Writer’s 
Conference, meanwhile, has become an 
internationally acclaimed venue for writers of all 
genres. Held annually in February, the classes, 
workshops, and talks offered by renowned authors 
and agents are a must-do for any writer or book 
lover. 

Another way to connect with the community and 
use your unique gifts is to lend a hand at one of 
the many NGOs and charities in San Miguel. There 
is nothing like watching a child light up when he 
or she is given a balanced meal (Feed the Hungry), 
helping build a family’s new home (Casita Linda), 
or mentoring a young person on their journey to 

college (an ongoing educational program through 
the Biblioteca Pública). In San Miguel, there are 
numerous worthwhile organizations with whom to 
volunteer your time.

in cLoSinG
Luxuriate in the slower paced lifestyle of San 
Miguel. Enjoy Mexico’s affordability. Immerse 
yourself in the culture. Find inspiration to create.  
Of course, there is much more to share but we’ll 
leave its happy discovery to you…

additional resources
newSPaPerS: The Atención, the local English-
language newspaper, is printed every Friday and 
can be a great resource to learn about events and 
workshops. Other newspapers and bulletins can 
be found in the Jardín, mail centers, and assorted 
stores around town. 

onLine: There are a number of great resources 
on the Internet but sanmiguelevents.com and 
vivasanmiguel.com are two of the best.
Guides: The San Miguel Walking and Shopping 
Guide has many excellent recommendations. For 
phone numbers of residents, businesses, utilities, 
government entities, and emergency services, it’s 
best to buy the Juarde Guide at any local mail 
service or through their website.

browSinG: Peruse the bulletin boards around 
town or strike up a conversation in local stores 
and restaurants. Often the best way to learn of 
bargains, classes, festivals or events is to ask the 
locals. 

you! Do you know of any resources that have 
helped you find your way in San Miguel? If so, 
please send your suggestions to:
info@homesanmiguel.com


